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. . 
Tho CHAIRMAN: I declare open the 222nd plenary .meeting of the Coaaittee on 

Diarmamont. 

I would like, on behalf of the Committee and myself personally,. to extend a 
warm welcome to the Federal Secretary for Foreign Affairs of Iusoalavia, . 
His Excellency Mr. Lazar Mojaov, who will address the Coaaittee today.. A peraon 
aa distinguished as the Federal Secretary needs no introduction in this eo..ittee, 
where he has many personal friends. His outstanding political and legialat1 ve 
oareor in Yugoslavia is matched by his diplomatic career, which has made hia a 
well-known international figure. Between 1967 and 1969 he served aa Ambaaeador to 
Austria and Permanent Representative to tho International Atomic Energy AaenoY• 
From 1969 to 1974 ho was Permanent Representative to tho United Nations, havinS a1ao 
served as President of the first special session of tho General Assembly devoted to 
disarmament. And most recently, distinguished colleagues, I had the pleasure or 
working under his very skilful direction at the last Conference on Trade and 
Development in Belgrade. 

D1atingu1shed colleagues, it is a great honour for Pakistan to preside over 
the Committee tor tho month ot July. · As I assume this rosponaibility I aa deeply 
conacioua of the many distinguished contributions made by my predeoeaaore to the 
Coad.ttee • s work. For my part I pled,ge to sparo no effort towards carryina to...-rd 
ita lllandato. 

Throughout history mankind has yearned deeply for peace and securitY ~t. never 
before haa this need boon as ovol:'whel,ming as it is today. For never before havo 
nations and pooples had to contend with tho threat or total annihilation. '1be 
responsibility that rests on this Committee as a consequence is great and the 
opportunity that is available to us to respond rationally to this challenge or lite 
or death may not come our way again. 

Tho threat posed by tho existence of large nuclear arsenals, I can asa~r.. you, 
is felt deeply, and the outburst of public opinion against nuclear weapons all over 
the world 1a real. In the words of George Kennan, "It is not an expreaaion Jot aoM 
sort of vaguo and naively neutralist. sentiment ••• ; a"t the hoart or 1t··11• ~ 
very fundamental and reasonable and powerful motlvationa". · 

The arms race betwoen tho two major alliances hae . c.reatod a C!Ond1t1QQ .. ot . 
WOI:'ld•wide m1l1 tary and economic insecurity. 'nle doploytient Of ec;.e 4010PQ . ~~lear 
warheads, aside from a highly sophisticated array of conventional woa~, · ra~•• 
the spectre ot' a holocaust taking placo not only by doelgn but also uninteritioMlly, 

~ by accident. The magnitude of the expenditure on armaments presents ohillins 

I contrasts with the situations in most parts of the world where hundreda ot ld.lltcma 
live shelterless and hungry. This C<?ntrast, in the words of Mrs. Inp Thoraaoa, 

t wrocuaoa OUI:' attention on the historical fact that governments have over the past 
30 yoars spent vast resources on armaments, resources which on grounda or 
morality, on grounds of equal human justice. on grounds of enlightened self
interest ought to havo been directed to ending world poverty and building tor 
human and material dovolopment 11 • We must novor for a moment forget that such a 
ooloseal m1suso of vast sums of money can only sharpen the already hazardous 
polarization in our world. We must not forsot that continued imbalances are 
asainst the laws of nature. They cannot remain extant for too long. 

That the vast majority of the people in the third world are gravely concerned 
with the threat which the huge nuclear arsenals posa. to their aecurity muat aleo 
not be ignored. Their recurrent nig~tmar~ of becoming unwilling victi• ot a 
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(Tlle .Ckf1.r=PJ 
nuclear con.fl.agi'a.tion is ~uaJ:ly . real. The instability genera.t~~· by th~ accum~lation : 
o:f weaponry whlch · knOws · a.na.>respects ·rio geographical Or natiOnal bOUhclari'es has a · 
North..South dimeneion 'rwltLch ·:i-8 too orten arid too easily brui:Jhed aside. This attitude 
betrays a lack both o:f :foresight and o:f understanding. Equal eecuri ty is the 
inalien$rli>le righ1; o:f . all nations and peoples. 

:; .. ,; . 

The:. G~meral . .,ls~~J.y, in the Final Dncument o:f its :first special s~ion 
devoted tq · disa.rJQ&ine,nt, ~erlined this· reality wh,n i .t said in paragraph 28: . "All 
States ba,ve the .r;l.ght· W ·<'~.rticipate in .disarmament negotiati~ns. · TheY have . the. 
right ,~ pa;rticipate . .o:r::~ .an equal :footing i .n. those mu1 tilateral d:lear~DB.~M.tnt 
negotiations which have a direct bearing on their national eecuri ty... It was to 
:fulfil this conviction that the Committee on Disarmament came into being. 

It is . ~st · unfortUna._~ · that the Comm.itt.ee baa little to ehov !or the . 
:five ye8.rs it baa b~en in . ext.~te:tce ~ The . coJDIB9ncement . o:f substantial . negotiat,tone 
on .~~~s o! the highest .. ~iority, which cannot brook any fUrther delay, has ~~n 
debarred • ... This Q~ntinuing .absen.c.e o:f a :forward JOOVement . in the CoJIIDittee is · :for 
many o:f us .leading to de~~· . It is not :for me to apportion blame. I only wi$ 
to exp.res.e.: rrr1 c}eeply :felt pope that we shall all renew our trust in multilateral · 
disa.:r:JJEUDent negotiations and overcome the temptation to emphasize our. individual 
security perceptio.ns alone, •. , I:f the I>9li tical will to. do eo is not :forthcoining, the 
hopes. and eXp~ctations . raii.~~ · ·.at the first ,epecial session on disa.rmament will ha~e 
suffered ~ iri:-ev~reible setback. · 

, ! ' 

~' f~ :poc:t.Uiient . o:f the :first special session: re:fiects a rare consensus'. ~.ng 
the internaUonaJ. community on. a comprehenei ve and equitable approac~ to diaa;nD&ment .• · 
It ma.nittists the · common wi'll' o:f all nati.ons . to end the arms race and f'{)ilow an · · 
interi)atio~ . cliea.rmament strategy which, through co-ordinated and.. pers8.veri~g 
efforts in. which .the United N'a.tions should pUcy' a more effective. role, aims· at .. 
general .·Sl1d··· 09iuplete .. d.i,sa.rmament under etfecti ve international control. By mutual 
agreement we have' 8.11 o:f us' renewed at the General Assembly's secOnd special 
session devoted to disarmament our commdtment to the Final Document in its ·entirety, 
including the. princi plas • the . priori ties and the Progranme o:f Action laid down in 
it. I can do. no better to~ th~ to urge, in all humility, menibere o:f the 
Committee to li.ve up to these commitments in letter and spirit. 

. ~ . . 

Before 'f c.o~clude, . it is riff pleasant duty to express riff warmest appreciation 
to ntr distinguished . predecessor· and f'riena, .Ambassador Ijewere of Nigeria, fo:r the 
admirable ~e.r in which he ,guided the work o:f the CoJIIIIIi ttee as Chairman :for the . 
month o:f J~e • . That he was able to .do so when he was involved deeply at the same 
time in .the · wor~ o:f another important intel'Ilational Conference is a tribute· to. his 
gre~t ~ilrtty as . well as to .his willingness not to spare himael:f. Our most 
grateful thanks are therefore due to him. 

The Committee starts today its consideration o:f the question entitled, 
"Prevention o:f nuclear war, including all related matters", inscribed under item 2 
on the agenda o:f the Committee .. However, in accordance with rule 30 o:f the rules 
o:f procedure, any member wishing to do so may raise any subject relevant to the 
work o:f the Committee. 
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(The Chairman) 

I have on my list of speakers for today the representatives of Yugoslavia, 
the United States of America, tha Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the 
German Democratic Republic. I now' give the floor to: the Federal Secretary for 
Foreign.A~fairs of Yugc·slavia, His Excellency Mr. Lazar Mojsov. 

Mr. MOJSOV (Yugoslavia): Mr. Chairman, it gives me real particular personal 
pleasure to address the Committee on Disarmament under your. chairmanship. Yugosla,via 
and Pakistan 'are linked 'by the shared goals of the policy of non-alignment among 
which· disarmament occupies a prominent place. Moreover, we are exerting ·joint · 
efforts to make, within the bounds of our possibilities, a concrete ·contribution to 
their attainment.. I "'ish you success in carrying out the tasks facing you and the 
Committee. · 

I would also like to avail myself of.this opportunity to extend once agai~ my 
warmest congratU:l.a.tio·ns to His Excellency Ambassador Garcia Robles on. winning the 
Nobel Peace ·Prize. t 'have had the pleasure of co-operating with Mr. Robles '.'for a. 
number of years, in particular during the first special session of the Un:l t~ci :NS:tibns 
General Assembly devoted to disarmmnent in 1978, a session on the basis _of whose 
decisions ·this Committee \'ias established~ I recall many consultations that I · 
conducted here in Geneva, in the summer of 1978, and in Nell York, in aept~mber of 
the same year, which resulted in the successful discharge of my responsibilities 
w·i th regard to the establishment of the Cotnmi ttee. Ambassador Robles was of 
invaluable assistance to me in my eno.ee.vours. I have always been impressed by his 
selflessness, dedication <l!ld magna11imi ty as a fighter for disarmament. His work is 
more eloquent than words can express; but I must underline the great importance of 
Ambassador Robles' participation in the deliberations of the Committee, and the 
advantages that we all gained in ro~~Y discussions on disarmament issues over a 
number of years from the presence of another Nobel Prize Winner, Mrs. Alva MYrdal. 
Not only has her far-sighted vision 1~lw;zy-s been thought-provoking but it has also 
been an impetus to concrete action. · The co!1L':'li tment of both 1Tobel prize winners 
serves as en encouragement and a source of 'inspiration for us to make additional 
efforts in the sc.me direction. 

The. decision· to establish _the Conuni ttee on Disa.rmarilent, which 'W'~ adopted at 
the first spec.ia.l session cf' t~1.e General Assembly of' the United Nations devoted to 
disarmament offerGd the :rr.ost sui ta,ble solution for a forum that could provide a 
basis for, and give a stronger impetus to, negotiations on disarmament, and thus 
respond, in a more adequate manner, ·to the requir~roents of one of the most urgent 
tasks confronting the vrorld today. li'or the first time in the history of 
multilateral negotiations on disarmament, all nuclear-weapon Powers have become 
members of the Comm:i. ttce_, a.s -v.rell as· a large group 'of countries with different 
social, political and international options. This fact has made it possible for 
the Committee to begin -Go carry out its very important mandate on a more democratic, 
more equitable and more representative basis. · 
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(Mr. Mojsov, Yugoslavia) 

.·The Committee- on Disarmament already haS more than four years o£· experieno.e 
behind it 8lld i£ somebody is. not,.sa.tisfied 1d:th the s<?ope, ma.Ddate, meiibe:tsb:itp:and 
the work-of the Committee9 !'gladly accept the perso~ .. ):>l~ ,for that•• ·Yes, ·r · 
am guilty, because I took the· resporutibili;t)r- tor -its est&b.fubiQa;nt and the · 
namin:at±o.n of its members -- o~ course·;· on-t_lfe ~~f··~ t~ ~~o:PiztLtion cg.L~ to me 
in t~e/Final. Document of the <f.!:rst s:ptmiaJ. 15Ws8ioJF'~:t ':~!Ge.tl~ . .lsseJii)17 . 

. ci,ewW ':to disarlllaiDSnt, . and .•after e~tive ;:.·co~lliUl-tdiotis vi tli'.r .&1.·1 ~e. greupe 
and all delegations• But after thie:-.::pe:rsonalsremiJ!l.t~e, I ·Woul~ l.ike. to state, 
Mr. Chairman, that this Committee during that period, which is.isoo·.•~-~to ·1ils.e· 
for a historical analysis of its work, has been addressing a considerable number 
of, Jliajor ... di•auament issuesv:.alth~ not. all the i.s~U8f$ ·to. which tiut · firet .. 
special aeseion gave the highest priority• · At the.·.-.811f··time, solid t.oua4ati01!J8·: 
have lbe,en• J:aid for .negotiations and an appropriate method of nego.tiati.on hu .. been 
devised. i · 

It s)lO.uld .b.e pointed out, ·however, that -the fruits· of the work done so far are 
yet:,tci-·, . .ibe ·ae~n• O&viously, •the Committee vill,·have to asa:.rt itself; p:riDiarily· . .-. · 
t~·c::.tang.i.ble resu1ts ,.-as g negotiating.· forua,:capahile of gaining the·. unive:reSJ:· .. · · 
support and confidence of the international coJIJJillmity.. The resu1ts it has.:aohieved · 
thus far are not proportionate to the challenges posed by the arms race and a 
deterlonLting-internatiOnai si tus.tion,; In ~the.··-present·aggra.vated .inte:rna.tiona.l 
situation, this points ·even· more. to the serlQus cha:racteii.::of. the task8,-·tiJ.at we ·'all 
face. ·rt is hardly'necessa:a:y f.or·me to ~ of' the ~rolis tand Ullf'o:rese.-ble ' 
cona-equ~nces. of an;y delq · in·· the 'fulfilment of these ·taskS; : let.•::.alone · o£· the .. · 
failure to fulfil them at all. 

'· .:. There· can· be -no doubt that the state of a.f'fair4. iin contempo;rar;y .international 
rela'tito~_s:t ~n ·-whi.eh d.dvex.-se trends prevail·,'· gives: cause for gra.~ concern. · 

The essence · or.·such a. de'iTelopmeDt is. the policy of acting from a position of 
strength, :"attemptg.,tcs .achi-eve and perpetuate. domination, and, thr~'the policy .. of . 
i!lpO!Jit1g,one 1 &l'predomiDa.n1tinfluenc4~ to· prevent the free developmrtntof' peoples 
and 06~Wies. .we ·are witnesses to attempts to legalize threats from, a position 
of''fo:tce or the use of force itse·lf;.tn ·a11 spheres of international life, which 
are deepening the orl'sis in the over-all sy.atem of international political a:nd 
economic relations, based QD bl'Oc division and the balance of. power. aDi terror. 
The independence, security and development of a growing number of countries are 
directly threat6Jll9ci.J tbeseithreats :tallge ·from various .forms. of interference and 
pressure to di~r.ect m:i.li~aty intervention.· TAe result has been. :ifhe. emrgenae of new: 
ool'ltliots-ell'ld·hotbeds of crisis, which have brought the world·te the brink of war· 
~''"t.iiDes. · · 

·· Jrhe •crisis in the world -econoutY has dramatically :worsened, having especiallY· · · 
adve~ effects on the posi tiOif: of the developing com1tries in -parti oul:ar. Thi-s 
situation is constantly undermining the very foundations of international peace 
and security. 

:f;_ 
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(Mr. MOjsov, YUBOslavia) 

A. particUlarly negative characte:tist~c of the present state of international 
relations is the .·~. race, and especially the nuclear arms race t whose global 
dimensions and ·naw quality thr.~atel1 the very s.ur.Yi val of civilization:, and therefore · 
the suryival of the ~race~ Never before hia.ve weapons pl8\}red such a crucial 
role in the life of nations, countries $-nd peQple. Never before has the destiny o·f 
the worl9. been so g:r;eatly dependent.on the solution to be found to this·problem, 
whic};. 1~ heavily :burdening internatiomi rela:Uorie in their totality. untortunately, 
the raQe against dea1;b is continuing, and tlie resources allocated for ·it are 
cons ta.Iltlr i:hcr,easing. · · 

T}}e arms race between the leading Powers includes all types of weapons, nuclear 
and conventional as well as new types of weapona of mass destrUction, and is 
encompassing ever larger areas of land, air and sea and even, now, threatening to 
use outer space. 

The delimitation line between nuclear and conventional weapons is being 
remove~. This virtually eliDl:i.nates the political, technological and psychological 
barriers .between the use of conventional weapons and the use of nuclear weapons, 
thus opening the way for nuclear war. · 

The escalation of the arms race and the attendant use of force have compelled 
even the non-aligned and other developing countries, because of the pressures to 
'\orhich they are exp9eed, to earmark ever greater resources for strengthening thei;r 
over-all defence capabilities, thereby diminishing their already limited resources 
for financing their economic and social development. 

The unbridled arms race calls into question the modest results achieved in the 
post-war period in the field of disarmament ill general. Therefore, the question is 
'\IThether it will be possible to ensure, in a situation in which commi. tments with 
regard to hal:ting and reversing the arms race are~':not honoured, that all other 
subjeqts of international relations continue to ina.intain the exi.stinglevel of. 
assumed obligations. This is also true of the treaties imposing certain l;i.mi tations 
and bans' and renunciation of the acquisition and possession of cer.tain types. of 
weapons.. lt is not difficult to perceive the consequences of such a chaotic trend 
of developlllent leading to a continuing and unrestrained ·acceleration of the. global ·· 
ar~ race, . in 'a+l its forms and in all parts of the world. 

' . . ·;I_·•. 

•' .. ri' the ""orl,.a:.··~ontinues to tread this path, the ·moment will dramatically 
aPProach when developments may become uncontrollable, and begin to slide down, 
thus· constantly increasing the threat of conflict. This is also manifested by the 
danger of a quali ta ti vely new round of armament in Europe, where there are already 
huge a.x-s.enals of nuclear and conventional weapons, and by the militarization of 
entire regions, for instance the Mediterraneail. Thus, we may soon be witnessing 
the sa.me tendencies . towards· a further continuation of the arms race in other parts 
of the world as weli. 

It is well known who is responsible for the arms race. Its cause is the bloc 
policy of supremacy and domination. Its content, scope and objectives are determined 
by the proponents of such a policy, in keeping with their strategic interests and 
needs. The recent New Delhi Conference of Non-aligned Countries and other meetings 
within the United Nations are very explicit in that respect. 

Our purpose at this particular moment is not so much to ascertain 
responsibilities, but rather to point to the necessity and obligation of taking 
action aimed at redressing the present situation, unless we want to find ourselves 
at the point of no return. It is now quite clear that the balance sheet of the 
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(Mr, Mojsov, YUBOslavia) 

arms race is nega.ti ve in ali spheres ot international relations. It has not brought 
more seouri ty ~ · . ·on· the •cont:rar;y, it constitutes a direct . negation ot security and 
international oO:.Operation. It has become obvious that· by reaorting to toree one ·.·. 
can only secure temporary and misleading advantages, and that opposition to such a 
policy is ~ng stronger and becoming un1 versal. 

~n.:v.eQ.ile~tly, it is high ti1D8 to take decisive steps to arrest the arms race · 
and to ·;o.rEtate·.politioal conditione that will enable· us to move j;n the directiQri ot 
disarri&irient. \(6. :th~refore ·_:11ightf'ully expect the great Powers; as tile ·-.n : ·.: · 
protagonitstp fn .the' arilf'race, to contribute to the attainment of 'this .goal by 
taking. concrete measureii . tc(' curb the :B'\18tain8d and irrational ~g:ro:wth 'M' ·.thei;r 
milit&.r7 .a.Tsews. The process ·of ·halting the arms race shO\il~ he iiii~ated.· i'n the 
centre where: it .beg:B.n, and spread 'outwards in concentric. circles.~· ... This procGSB- . · . 

should ~tedly be started ·by the leading · Powers J they owe this to the . pres·e~tt •· 
and future generations; 

The arms race is too often justified by the requirements of national security 
and the need for the over-all system of 'international seaurity tb be . adjusted .to 
them. T~ese are legitimate concerns of each country, I must sq.;, ·but poat-w.r 
develo~nt shows· 'that tlie existing s)Btem has not been able: to ·ensure equal 
security .f'or·all.; · since•· it has not : ta.Ren into account the changed structm;-e of the 
international:. couimmi ty and the needs eJDB.fia ting therefrom. . -~- . . . -

. ::.:_1;-: ~ -: . . . . :· ' . ; . ... . ' : ' ·,· . '.· . . . . : . -· .· :' 

F.rbii.'b.loc division of the : world and the .relations:.based on .it .; a ce;t'ta:in 
concept of. the ~ture · of · the interna.tional . eommuility · am-·. in~rnatiqnal ·politic~, ... 
emerged. Its hallJD8rk was · the logic of rivalry between the bloc$ a.i~ at •. 
expanding their spheres of influence to ever larger areas. . ~; . ; 

The concept of security based on a balance of power was established precisely . 
on such. presumptions. In other words, arms were used to set it up. Such approaches 
make for corietant attempts to ine:rease ._li tary capability an<l acquire advall'tages, 
even . of a te1itporary nature. . . Although the balance of power can' in certain . . . . 
circumstances, make the threat of war more rell¥)te, it can neve.r become a lasti_ng . . 
framework f01r .safeguarding peace, as: history has .proved. · The ·co:ccept ot the l>al~oe 
of power is based essentially on the tendency for such a balance to establish. 
itself at ever high levels of a.rma.ments, thuS giving rise to new cri.ses whigp :~ . , .. , 
call8e . st.ill .greater uncertainty ·and mistrust. · . · ··:: . 

,·· :· 
·· An integral part of the concept is the doctrine of the e.o-called .rmciear . . :: :>·": ·. 

deterrence ·which, in''brde'r •'to increase ·its "credibility'', has constantly served .&:a · .,_ 
aD imPetus to the artnS race, particularly in its quaJ.i tati Ve a,spect • ~e4-cei~~ aS· . 
a means of protection of vi tal bloc interests, deterrence . cannot be· -,ooJld,uqive .. . to .· ,· 
uni vera~ peace. Over a hundred bigger or smaller wars have been waged in its · · · · 
shad~; inflicting enormous material destruction and taking millions of human lives. 
i'his alone eloquently testi£ies· to the character of tbe dQctrine of deterrence as .. 
a means of maintaining sec'llri ty in the world. · · · 

New doctrines of limited nuclear warfare have emerged from these or similar. 
assumfH;i.ons·, according to which there could be one winner. Such doctrines are nat 
only illU$qcy, but pave the way to the use of nuclear weapons, thus raising the ·.i · . 

arms race to ever higher qualitative levels. · · r: .. 

The post-war experience has unambiguously dexoonstrated that . the bloc concept 
of aecurit.y has been unable to surmount its narrow framework, to place the question 
of security on a universal basis, and to offer solutions on which equal security 
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for all could be built. Atp~st, a so-called "state wi.thout a war" would be 
nia.intained, constantly verging on the edge of conflict, while the greater part of 
the world would be he],d hostage to a nuclear cataclysm and to the continued· use of 
for.oe. · 

In contrast to this approach to security, the non-aligned countries have 
deve~.ped a concept which was . reaffirmed at the S~vet~th Conference of No~aligmtd 
Countries held recently in New Delhi. ThiS con~pt proceeds from the stand ··that a 
lasting international peace cannot be based on .rivalry- "i:)etween the blocs and the 
leading ,J?owers, on force· of arms and recourse to force. It must inevitably be built 
in the proq~ss .of ·changing the existing international relatione and establishing a 
ne~ system .in. which freedom, independence and equality will be accessible to each · 
State and. people. Such an ·approach necessarily calls for a new perception of the.·· 
international community as a group of equals, co-operating to accomplish common 
goals, which will tend to become an essential condition for development - and also · ' 
for survival. 

Fundamentally, the concept of no:n-a.ligned countries proceeds from thebelief 
that peace is the common heritage of ·mankind, that all countries ·are responeible .for · 
it, but that the · great Powers have special obligations in this respect. Thi·s 
imp~s ,. inter alia, the elimination of power politics, the need to overcome tJ:ie . 
present bloc division in the ~orld, , the pursuance of the policy .of universal detente · 
an4 the solution of the controversies of the present-day world by peacefUl means. 
It also implies the universal application of the principles of active and peaceful 
coe:ristenoe · and s'l;rict respect for the principles of the United Nations Charter in 
all relations. ~ng Ste.te.s.- . These objectives can only be attained if there is a 
substantial reduction of the armed forces and armaments in the world. This is why 
disarmament constitutes one of the key elements of the non-aligned countries' concept 
of securit:y. 

In .:the post-war period, considerable efforts have been made to progress in ::.·' 
resolving the question of disarmament. It is not by chance that the United Nations · 
made its first steps precisely in this ' field. Historically speaking, . 
reso-lution No. 1 of· the General Assembly deals with the problems of disarmament. 
Since tha.t time there have been nany thousands of resolutions of the 
General J.Bsembl~, and disa.:tmament issues have never ceased to be the focus of 
attention of the international community. This is testified to by the · growing 
interest taken in these problems by millions of people with very different views and 
beliefs all ever the world. This reflects both a protest a.ga.:i.nat the arms race and 
a d~~Jire, ~to find concrete solutions • We, the menibers of this Committee, who have 
been1 .lmt~ted with this task by the international community, should not remain 
unrespo:nsive to these requests. 

There is no need to go into a deeper analysis of the past period to conclude 
that w~ have not lived up to expectations and that the results we have achieved are 
not commensurate with the needs of the international comiilUl'lity. 

The growth of armaments in the world has not been ' arrested. International 
treaties relating to · va.rious aspects of disarmament, that were concluded in the 
post-war period, have not contributed to curbing the arms race and initiating a 
real disarmament process. Besides, they more often dealt with the marginal 
questions of disarmament than with those of substance • 

. . :. . . 
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For years there has been . no genuine progress in the negotia:tiqns, :which are in 
a state of prof:ound crisis oince t}iey are con!lucted from a posi tj,;Qn of ~:tr.e~ .. 
Some ne6?ti~tipns betw~en the great POwers · have been dis;COntlnu.ed, or are ," ~vir)g. ·. 
in tha.t d.ire:·d:ion at an ever quicker pace. The negotiating bodies establisMd long 
ago are_· pot· _being used for genuine negotiations. · 

Unfortunately, even the Committee on Dis~nt has been no exception .in· 
this .r,es}lec~~ Despite th~ efforts of the great majority of its members, the
Commi:t·~·f!. ~a.f:l . p:r,evented mo~e than ones from en~ng in negotiations pre~:i,sely. on . 
those Q.'lMtati()ile to which the f_irst special session on d,i.sa.rmament gaye priority, .·- • 
such as·, :rl.rat ~ foremost, nuc1..e~ dis~ent, a compr~heJlBi ve. nuc:J.ea;- tea{ ban 
and meas~I;J ai)ned a:t. :preventing ~clear war. We fiX111ly believe that such ~ 
attitude· towards the Committee on Disarmament is wrong and harmful. 

. . . 
Obviously,_ there is no magic formula for ending the stalled state of .the. 

disarmament ~egotiations at present. Disarmament is both the Ca.u.Se and effect of 
the existing situation in, and the trends and course of dev~lopment of, 
international relatione. It depends at one and the same time on the nature of 
the over-aJ.l relations in the vorld and lla.s itself an impa~t on t:h_ese relations ••.. 
Therefore, a solution to the question cf disarmament can only be soUght in such-a 
conteXt. This makes it incumbent upon us to set oursel vee such obj.ecti vee as, 
gi. ven the reality of the present situation, can be achieved 'Qy joint efforts . and 
with the nec'essery poli t,ical will. 

What we ha.ve in mind,_: inter alia, is an agreement on the :teduc'tion of armed 
forces and a.:rtnS.ments in Central Europe, the conclusion of an agreement b~tveen · the 
two leading Powers on i3tr~tegic nuclear arms llmi tation andt in parf;icul$r, the 
conclUsion of .1¥1• a.greeJ!1Emt on t}?.e so-:-called ''Eu:tomissiles", the conclusion of a 
convention on chemical weapons arid. ' of a treaty <;>n a ·comprehensive nu.cleat' test ban, 
confidence-building measures, the establisrunent of zones of peace and co-operation 
and nuclear:weapon-free zones in the world, and the convening of a confer,ence o~ . 
disa.rma.riient ' ~ in El,lTope. In this context, we also have Jn mind . the need for · · 
launching etibstantiv~ negotiations within this Co~tt~e on ~ie~ent QOncerning 
nuclear · :an.~ conv.ent~?Pal disarmament, . the banning .of a.;l.l types of _weapon$ of mass . 
destruction, · the ~ prohibition of the military use of . outer spac~:t a.PP. urgent meas-q.res 
for the preventi~n qf .a. nuclear . war. The elaboratio:n of a compt,eh~I,lsive pre>g:r~c 
of dis~ent ~ on . \.rhl ch the Connni ttee has been worl9:ng for some time, _ wouid. open 
the road. to and create 'conditions for more rapid progress towards the launchi.,l.1£! of 
the process of disarmament. . 

The Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia has endeavoured, within the limits 
of its possibilities, to contribute to the efforts of the international community 
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towards disarma.me!jt • We have done so in the profound. conviction that there can 
be no lasting peace and security for anyone in th~ shadow of arms, and that 
disarmament is the road to r a life in security fo;i a)J, of Us. President Ti to was 
also basically inspiredby this idea when he 'propo~ed_, at the Fifth Conference of 
Non-aligned Countries in Colombo, in 1976, that the non-aligned countries should 
launch an initiative for convening a special session of the United Nations 
General Assembly devoted to disarmament. Yugos1~via will continue to support all 
proposals and initiatives contributing~ even partially, to the halting of the arms 
race, particularly the nuclear a.rins race, and to th,e movement towwds disarmament. 
It will also continue to urge that substantive negoti'ations on, d:i.~armament be held 
at all levels-- bilateral, regional and multilateral~ · We - ~e par.ticularly 
concerned over the ~resent situation in Europe where chSllenges are faced whose 
conse~uences cannot-yet be predicted, but which will certainly worsen even more 
the general climate in international relations, '\-Thich is already highly 
unfavourable. Therefore, we consider it to be of paramount importance that the 
Committee on Disarmament should become the forum for genuine negotiations on 
disarmament, and will continue to exert efforts along these lin~s. 

The. gravity of the situation calls for immediate action. The problems of 
disarmament can be resolved only by joint efforts on the part of all the members of 
the international community '\-Therein the great Powers have special obligations and 
responsibilities · ~ ·· The United Nations must have an important role in this action. 
The world Organization provides a unique political framework for developing the 
broadest possible international co-operation for disarmament, enabling .all States 
to contribute -fully, th:i:'ough their active participation, to the consider;ation and 
resolution of this 'fundamental ~uestion of the present-day world. Therefore, I 
consider the further strengthening of the United Nations role in thi_s field to be 
essential, which is not only in accordance with the role of the Committee on 
Disarmament but could also give it the necessary new stimulus for action. 

What we need now is an approach to disarmament problems in whi,ch disarmament 
would not be used for political and propaganda purposes, It is necessary to 
restore confidence in negotiations and agreement, and. in the ability of the human 
mind to protect and save · the human race from the means of . destruction which i 1r has 
invented. Today, more. than ever before, we need negotiations that will be-. pursued 
with persistence, patience and resolve, truly oriented towards the achiev,amentof 
tangible results. The Committee on Disarmament, as the most important forum for 
multilateral negotiations on disarmament, should play the key role in these 
endeavours. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I thank His Excellency the Federal Secre~ry for Foreign . 
Affairs of Yugoslavia for his important statement and his ki.nd· .r:-efer'ences to. J!lY 
country. I no\i:give the floor to th~ representative of the Unit~d State~ of 
America, Ambassador Fields. 

Mr. FIELDS (United States Of America): Mr. Chairman, may I expre'S6' to' you 
my p~easure and .that of -.ay delegation at aeeing you in the Chair for· the·· month 
of July. Our countries enjoy the warmest of relations and share many common goals 
an!'k ol>JeQti ves. ·. Moreover, . our association together in the work of the' Coldiii~ttee 
has not only embodied the cordial relationship existing between our countries bUt 
inspired in me a deep.personal respect for your diplomatic skill• and balanCed. 
~pproach to the j,~sues before the· Committee. I pledge to youthe.complete· 
co.-operation of my d;:~legation during the period of your chairmanship •... 

Since I did not take the floor in the month of June, I did not have the 
opportunity to indicate the pleasure of my delegation to·see the distingu.ished 
representative of Nigeria, .Ambassador Ijewere, at ~the helJD of the Comitt·ee ~as· 
we reconvened for our summer session. His enormous skilT ;enabled us to''chart ·a 

·-ravourable course which, with good folloWing winds, can move·us constructively 
forward in our work. 

May I also pay the respects of my delegation to the distinguished 
representative of the Netherlands,. Ambassador van Dongen, for 'his leadership of 
the Committee in the difficult final days of our spring session~ He has our 
gratitude for the position in which he l·eft the Committee. after a frustrati~ 
time for us all. His skill set the scene for Ambassador Ijewere ·to get us going . 
again in the right direction -- the direction of progress. · 

~y ~ also take the opportunity of welcoming our new colleagues and pledge 
to them the. friendhsip and co-operation of the United States delegation· in our 
work together toward common objectives. 

This morning I intend to speak about the prohibition of chemical weapons~ 
I will present my delegation's views on the topic scheduled for:·this week -- the 
pre~~ntion of nuclear war, ·including all related matters' -- at 'our next 
plen~ry meeting. 

;. ·, 

Let me begin with some general remarks. The over-all results of the 
spr~ng part of the 1983 session were very disappointing to my delegation. auf., .... ~ 
disappointment was particularly sharp in the area· of. chemical weapons,~ since 'we . ·, · 
had undertaken major steps at the beginning of the session to facilitate progres's' · · 
toward an agreement in this critical area. The failure of the Committee to 
resolve procedural issues promptly led to an unconscionable delay).n resUming. 
work on the important chemical weapons ban. None the less, by the end of April . 
we were modestly encouraged by the activities of the chemical weapons Workiilg Group. 
We believed that prospects were good for more intensive and productive work on.ce. 
the Committee r"econvened in mid-June. .. .. 

... l · 
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We continue to be optimistic about what realistically might be achieved this 
summer. It is now clear that an agreement cannot be completed this year, given 
the complex .. and ·difficult issues that remain to be resolved. On -many issues the 
necessary foundation for a convention is still far from complete.- ' However, by 
systematically tackling and resolving each of these remaining key issues, an 
effective ban can be construct_ed. We would hope that by the end of the summer 
some of these issues will be resolved, and ,: that positions on ~thers wil,l: be closer. 

Under the able leadership of Ambassador :McPhail, the Ad lioe Wor~ing Group .on 
Chemical Weapons ha_s established contact groups on four important problem areas -
stockpiles, the compliance mechanism, a ban on use, and recently, definitions, lists 
and related verification measures • . We applaud tne decision to d.eal comprehensively 
with each area' to pull together work on ,.relat.ed issues of scope, declaration and 
verification. In each of these four groups there are a number of issues yet to 
be resolved. While ~hese contact groups have been under way for only -a short time, 
there already seems to _be " ericour~ging 'ror'ward movement. ·. Still, much remains to 
be done. In particular, ,it must not _be forgotten that there is not yet active 
discussion of one of the ~nos't import~nt probl,.em areas -- the declaration~ monitoring 
and eliminati~rt _pf che~ical weapons production and fi:).ling facilities. Posi tiona 
are far apart ·here, and much needs to tie done. The chemical weapons Working Group 
needs to find a way to intensify its consideration of this key area. 

Of the existing contact groups, the on~ o~ stockp-iles has the most complex 
task. ·-The _·grbup's mandate encompasses declaration and destruction, the 
monitoring /bf the 'stocks Uf1til they are destroyed and the Verification . of their 
destruction~: Wtf expect each of. these issues to be dE:!alt with seriously in the 
group this ·a~er. · Special attention should . be given to issues which. have not 
already been discussed extensively, such as inspection and monitoring of declared 
stocks. Issues whose resolution appears within reach, s~_ch as verification of 
stockpile destruction, should also be f'o~al points for the group's .work and, in 
that regard, I would like· to make some s-p-ecific comments. . 

In his statement of 4 February, Vice-President Bush stressed the need to 
intensif~F·work on a chemical weapons ban anq_ committed the United States.;to help - ! . 

accelerate the Committee's efforts. ·Toward ,this end the United States de~egation . 
immediately presented a major initiative, 'which is contained in document ,CD/343 • . 
We have been encouraged by the constructive response from most delegations. 

In order to facilitate progress tow':lrd an ' agreement, today the United States 
delegation is tabling another major' document. The document deal,s with the 
critical b3~ue of verification of ·stockpile destruct:l:on. __ 

Verificatio'n of stockpile d~struction has, of CQ~.rs~,, beEm discussed .at. 
length in the COmmittee. These discussions, which have thus far been largely . 
conceptual ;in nature, have none the less resulted. in a signifj,cant narrowing of . 
differences· • . The most 'impor'tant .remaining issue -- whether or not international .. 
inspection rieeds to be continuous while stockpile d~struction is under way-- has 
a major technical component. Conclusions about the need for continuous inspection 
necessarily rest on information about the characteristics of the destruction 
process, the capabilities of sensors and the functions of inspectors. 

-) 
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In our view, .fur.t~er progress on veri·fioation of stockpile destructions• .can 
only be achieved· if ~: disouasions move now trOll concepts to real-life in.tu&ttons. 
The paper we ar'Ei'itabltrig. tOO.y is intended to facilitate a realistio conilide'ration 
or the level or verification '··needed in a concrete existing situation. It is the . . 
product of intensive work during the recess period by members or my delegation in 
conjunction wi1!ht J-lrli te~ St;.~tes al"lJJY experts. Although the. PflP&l". certainly reflects 
our 9~ ~pproac#·~ ·in ·p~$PfUt~rig it we ~~~ been mindful or t~e v~-e"s -~ conc)e~ns 
expre#S&ad by <?ther del.ept;~ons. Dele.t).ons should ~ mindful as they study the 
paper that we have modified our approach at several point~ J;o take into accc)uri"t 
the views oj' others. . . •. . . .. 

·· : . . j :·:. 

Our .. paper . shows in detail, and in layman.'.s language •. how o~r . approaqb .to ' 
'I;'S1!1~~.19:0~· pf stockJ)_p.e destructio~ would actual-ly work~ usins an ex1s#ns . . . 
de~<;~n, fa~ilitY, i f'or the purpo.-e , or illustra~io~. 'l11e . fi,r~~ . ~rt or th~··. paper 
descw~ tl'le .. C?Peraw.ton or the facility, the chemical a,;ent DJni.t19n c:Ure~poN.~ 
sys~!:P.:·{~S) a~ . T~oele army depot in Utah. Th~s discussi.on ~.s f()ll9~~d by an 
outline o~;~he princijtles which form the basi~ for the v~rir~c:&t~9il p~an • . Th.e 
concluding part describes in very specific terms how the destruction process would 
be ~wr,~ ;:~~: ~he m.,h rac~li,ty thro~b a . c~bination . ~~.-~n.s.ors . and. .. . h~n 
inspecjto~•·-.,: ~~Yt?~ an,d locatiofk_~f , "epsortt, j,s spelled ~·.~"'t . and/ th,e· ~pee~fic . 
tasks for i .j,n~.P~-~~ . 4.escribec1. . Spe,~ific lll~.surt:t,s are ·. J)tovi,d.ad .to •r .. '""~ , t~ .. < .·· ::c· 
valid~ty. or data. used for verificatioq. 'lbe exact procedur~s to be .used at. another 
facility~ QOuld, or course, be somewhat ditrer~nt ; but t;he g~neral echeme jto\lld ,.be ,. 
quite , 81Da11ar. · . . · 

In our view, a · careful analysis or this real-life example demonstrates·· clearly 
that e(feQt~ve veri(ic~1iion or stockpile destM,Jction ~n only be a~hieve4 . th.-ough 

the conti~9R~s pres~n~~:J~f1 ,i~~ctors while destr~ction". opafo'•~io~·. are un4~r ~ay, , 
Current S~QQO~.~ are, inadeq~te to p~rmit ln~pection V~1Ji,1;.~, to be . ~l,lt ~ a Ptriod'p 
basis. But ,_t_ sh9t.J,l4 bEl , noted that effective ver1fi~~j.9~ <Soes. nq~J·equire a 
throng or inspectors. For the ·utah facility, for example~ orily a h8ndful would 
be needed, and these, C?nly,d1,1ring the destruction process. 

We trust that . ~hq~e .; whp· take a different posi ti,on will ·. also explai~ thei~. 
appr~ch i .n specific , ~.ems, , as we have done. Specifically, · it would be . ~elpf'l,jl, .. , 
for the group workioo· on this .issue to know: hQw would another appraach work ·.Jrt · 
practice at a reai-l.ire ra~ility? How would it provide effective, , verificat1~i . ;:·. 

. . .• ,ori ·.~his issue the time is ,.pas.t for . ~~gl,le, hypothatJ,cal argum~ota. Tile . · ·, .· 
COaunittee's efforts .~Ji\ist be directed to .~Orking out sciu.nd provi~;~ioll.S which WOUtd.,. 
lead to a truly err~¢'t1ve ban on these odious weapons. · ·It is our intention· to · 
make a. !llore detailed· presenta.t(ion or tl:lis paper later ~~lis week j.n the contact 
group on .. stock.p,il~S, aind also : to hold a . question~nd--an::J~er ses,S~'?n later. ' f,o~. 
in~~re.~t~d JDemberi;.~ or .. l.~elegations and exper,ts. Our GXpertJJ :will; . c;>r , cou~~e, · ~e 
prepared 'to respond t~(:'44estions in the contact group m~eting a~<r :~.n ~t.t:le ·. :·.': . . > 
Work~ng ~up :.,on Chemical Weapons as well. · · ... ·; .. ·- '£~ . , 

I believe it is clear that the United States deleg~ttori'. is ready to work ·hard· 
on th~s ,Jssue with,, .a view ~ .· finding a mut~lly accept,a.Qle solutiol) thj,s . sWIIDer. 
We hoi)e ·that otl)er;r;a·re .P~epared to do the · 'same. . In ou.f .view, whether : or not a 
solution Qan be fo1Jnd soon on this issue is a good way to judge the. prospects for 
an agreement. Sue,~~· here will augur well., even though mozoe diffi.oult prob:.,ems 
are .st,i,l:,l ~b.~.ad •. . j ailure will cause many to question the seriou.sness of some 
wi t~n :the ;~~.~~ee. For our part, lie azo~ ready ~- and eagerly looking forward 
to _._ a co~tM,Jqt,~ve dialogue which will inevitably lead to success. . . 
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The CHAIRMAN: I thank the representative of the United States of America 
f'or his s.tatement and for the kind words addreased to the Chair. I now give the 
. f.,l:oor:- tO the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
AiDb8ssador Issraelyan. 

I · 

Mr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Sovi;et Soel~l1st Republlcsr (tra'iislated from 
Russian): Allow me first of all 'to welcome· you to the dffficdit and' responsible 
office of Chairman of the Colllnittee on Disarmament for the ·month ot July. The .. 
Soviet Union Wishes, through you, to salute the growing roie being played in 
international affairs by the States of the non-aligned movement, which is 
striving for the maintenance of peace and international security, the limitation 
of the arms race and disarmament, as was made clear in particular by the results 
of the 'meeting of those countries held · recently in New Delhi. My delegation would 
like· to· draw tti(! attention of me'mbers of the Committee to a noteworthy fact: the 
SU111Der'. ·of · l983 in the Coanittee· on· Disarmament is the summer of the non-aligned 
countries,' for · all the chairmen · of the Committee 'during these summer months will 
be represent&. ~1 vea· frOm . those countries • . . ' 

We note with satisfactiorr, -· Mr. Chairman, the proximity of the pos~tions of 
the Soviet Union and Pakistan on the most important issues on ttle ~enda of the 
Conal t tee on Disarmament, and we look' f'orward to · the further develoixaent · of ·.· 
coo.operati~n' between our two countries' in the cOaaittee's su'bsidiary bodies. :I 
shoold also like to assure you that you will at all times find in the Soviet ··· · 
delegation understanding and support in the performance of your difficult duties· 
in that office. 

·.. I should . lilso li~e to express our gratitude to the distinguished Ambassador of 
Nigeria; Hr. Ijewer~, for his skiltul· gutdance ot :our work during the month of · 
JQtile ·. · ·It is la~geiy due to :him that we were able, · within a very short space of . 
time, to begin work on the substance of the issues .'before the Committee. 

: ~ ' I 

Allow me also to welcome to the Committee the F~eral Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs of Yugoslavia, Comrade Lazar Mojsov, an outstanding State and 
pol1 tical leader of socialist Yugoslavia , a country with · which th~ ·_Soviet Union 
maintains very close and friendly relations. I should ~ike particularly to reeall 
the major contribution made by ;Mr. Mojsov S.s President of the . uriited Nations 
Gener'a-1 ,Assembly at its first special session devoted to disarmament, when he 
personally played a large part in the shaping of the Committee on Disarmament 
as it: is at present constituted. · 'fhe Soviet delegation regrets 'that the Committee 
has i 'ittle to show tor its five years of activ'ity in its present form. 

. ~ . . . 
on 28 June 1983, a meeting was· ·held in Moscow of leading party and State 

leaders of Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, HUngary, 
Poland, Romania and ·the USSR. · The participants in the meeting exchclnged views on 
recent international developments and adop'ted a joint statement which, at the 
request of the USSR delegation, has been distributed as an official document of 
the Committee on Disarmament (CD/386). 

: . .. ·· 

· This docWilent points out that the current ·sitUation is characterized by a 
continuE!d increase in tension~· the further destabilization of international 
relations and the growth of the threat of nuclear war with ~1ts catastrophic ' 
consequences. Tile arms race is assuming unprecedented propOrtions. The 
United 'States and some of its allies make no secret of tha fact . that their actions 
are aimed at the achiev4!ment or military superiority. Work is proceeding on the ' · 
construction of bases for the deployment in some West European countries members 
of NATO of the new United States intermediate-range nuclear missiles. Programmes 
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are being implement:.ed. for:- . tP.e , pr~uct,.on and deploymentof naw g~und-, sea- and 
air-based strategic. ~~*l.ea'r weapontJ~ . . Co.mbat space sy'stems are . being deve~oped' 
designed to deli.ver s~r'ikt:ts 6f1 . 'targets _1n outer spac~ .. ;·iln'd on ··eai"th. Completely 
new systems of conventioriai <~eapc)ris '::!'toe being createdJwhich, ' ln 'their' combat 
characteristics, are close to weapons of mass destruction. Military budgets are · 
being drastically inc;rel!lsed ,_ r,,epres~nting a . heavy burden for the peoples. 

• • •• :~ · • • :· .. ~: ... . :~ • • "..":_·: · . ... ' ·.'.:" - -~o\ .. 1. ' : ,: .. ·-: i:: ... :~ . ·~·- :·. . ~ . . ; - ~ · .. .... . ··. . .· . . . . 
In thes, ciroul1i~~c~~-~- .Pilrti.C:tila'r< 'cohe'ern is aroused· by the ·lack .of 

progress in, ,~_he_, iarms ' 'f~lnitation and reduct'ioJ:l talks. This applies : to the 
bila~~l So~.e~~United States talks being held here in Geneva on nuclear arms 
limitation in EUr..Qpe and on the limitation and reduction of·.;etrateg1o -weapons. 
It appliea -also to· .the Vienna talks on the mutual reductiorr-of ; armed forces and 
armaments.· .iii. C~ntrai -~lirope. A similar si t'l,lation exists also in the Coantttee 
on Disarmament • . . . . - ·. ' · · 

The rS.~~~" 'ro_l; . the lac_k of any progress ·at all in these talks is that the 
United States, is .apparently aiming, not at' the achievement of agreement ·but at' 
the iaaplem,U,tation q't its .plans for a str~tegic arms build-up, at the deployment 
in western Europe of new · intermediate~rS:nge ' iaissiles and at the carrying out. of 
its mil~:tar,y programme • ·. · · · · 

The participants in the Moscow meeting declared that the situation that is . . .<.· .. · 

taking shape confronts all States and· all peoples with the question of how to 
prevent its fur.tner dangerous .development; and how to· prevent the world from 
sliding in~o . 9atastrophe. "In .t~e present. situation", the statement says 
"urgent measures are needed to avert the danger ' of : war 'and redirect ·the course 
of world events towards detente and the improvement of inter-state relations". · ; ... , 
ThC!I . Pf.rt1cipan~s in th~ Moscow meeting viewed , the speediest possible ending of 
the arms race .- and trao~it.ion to df~~ent, especially nuclear .disarmament, as ,, 
the key issue of our time· arid held it necessary to do everything , for the ·attaiiiDent -. · 
of these .urgent objectives . and (or .the ,preservation of peace, civilization and 
life on "rth. They confirmed thei.'r readin~ss .· to exert every effort to solve . 
these problems through negbtia ti ons • .. · ' : ·. ~ · ' . 

·~·, . -~ .: .: ;· ' . 

The joint statement contains a number of concrete proposals on the part of 
the States participating in too meeting which will, we hope, as indeed the whole · 
of this extremely important d'ocuinent, be carefully stud·ied by tbe members of -the .. 
Committee. · 

. . 

1.he Soviet delegation wishes in its statement today · to roc.us· on .the• central·· 
issue · of the present time·.:-;.. the question of the prevention of nuclear war • As 
is justly emphasized in the Appeal of the \olorld Assembly for Peace and · Life alld 
agai.nat . Nuclear War held last month i .n Prague, 11Mankind has arrived at a crucial 
cros's'roads in its history. one step iri the' Wrong direction and the world oan -.be 
plunged into the abyss of nuclear war". 

We woQl~ like to ~tress once agairithe particular significance of' the 
adoption by, the Cournittee of practical measures on the question of the prevention 
of nuclear · !~far •. . We 'are d~eply convinced that concret~::talks on this item should 
be ini1;iated" wi~.hout .. delay with ·a 'view to achieving at -them tangible results as 
soon as possible~ . As .we n_av:~ ··'already point~d ooi, ttie·re is no lack of concrete 
propos~ls. designed to ~~sseri the danger:- -Br the .ciutbreak of nuclear war in practice. 
They hav.e . been put foriii.rd '"bOth . by ·,the ; saoial~Hit :'arid 'by the non-aligned countries, 
as well a~ by some Western coti~t~ie's. . . . ' ' .. - ·· . 
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Last spring the USSR, tog~thet with other socialist countries ;·:submitted 
in which they expressed ·.their views concerning the. meaaur~s 'Which 
as a priority matter with a view to t~e preVEmti~n 6f a m.iclear 

Among those measures the USSR raised the question of the freezing by all 
States possessing nuclear weapons, as a f~rst step towards the reduction and . 
ultimately ~~ ~.l.:imination of their nuclear' arsenals, of the production and · ' :J 
deployment of.,.~lear charges and their deli very vehicles, as well as of the -~ ; ·~ 
production or fissionable materials for the purpose of manufacturing various tyP-es 
of nuclear weapons • . Th~s proposal was . put forward by the socialist countries :· ~ ::. 
with one purpose -- to stop . tb.e. process of the building up of stocks of. weapohs· 
of mass destruction, to place"a freeze on them, qualitatively and quantitativelf • . · 

.. / f, 

Consis~ently supporting. a n\:lc~ear arsenals freeze, th~t Governlnent on . 
21 -~-~!1~-!.2§3... on the instructions of' the highest organ of Sta~e power in the . ''·· 
Soviet Union -- the Supreme ~viet of the USSR -- addressed a : formal proposal to .. 
the governments of the other nuclear-weapon .St,ates -- the United .States of America, ·· 
the United Kingdom, France and the People's R.epu'ilil.c of China · ~- for the ' · 
nuclear-w~apon States to freeze all th_: , nu~lear weapon~ at their disposal, both 
quantitatJ.vely and qualitatively~. '--'> O V'Q) (~:If G ~cJ 

In its proposal, the : Soviet Gov~~~inentP~ted out that su~h a freeze would 
envisage the ~essation c;>f the quan~;itative bu5.lct-up of all the co~ents of tlie 
nuclear.arsenals of the sides and tpeir .commitment not to de'ploy(!!!Ytypes of 
nuclear. weapons. ' · . · · , · . · 

In ad.di tion to that 1 each side NOUld declare a moratorium on all nuclear-weapon 
tests,. .. as· well as on tests of new type~ of nuclear-weapon de),lvery vehicles. 

The proposal also noted that compliance \-lith the free~e obligations could be 
effectively verified by national technical means. If necessary, some additional 
measures could be worl<ed out and agreed on, on thee !)asia of co-operation. 

'lj '' I ·. . . ·. :J .('t ::...~ f' ~ 'J ~·J ·;:, 
J ,Qf course, . a nuclear fre.eze would be most efficient if undertaken by all the 

,:: nuclear-weapon .. . Powers simultaneously. However, the Soviet Government believes 
.' it _P~~~~i ble -- and this i_s mad.e. __ cl~_.!!l __ th~y!:QE<?.~<!l .... :-.:- _ ~.1§-~.J~h!-~. _?_<?.u!_d be don~ 
: 

1 initially- by· the Soviet Union. and.. .t.he...llniled _States., an tne. . ..unc;Jerstanding that 
the- ,Otheir·.:ntrclear:-weapon _Pow.er.s woulq _ ~\iQ§~.Q..l1~ntiy follow suit :-·;rile-- proposal 
emphasize's that'"while putting .fo'rward this import'aiit 'IiiTtiii'tiY:e, the Soviet Union 
in no__way ~<?nsider:'f.l the free.ze as a goal in i t!!!ill~-..but..reoards this measure as 
an ~ ef'f,~9.'.~lv~ ff~st . ~t~p . ~owq['Cl,~C~_l~~::r-e·dUc~fo~~. ~~!.l:s!•-.. Y,.Uima tely. iche .complete 
elimint!.tion.cof . nuclear weapons and thus· •tot-lards th~J1.9.tal., . .!:Jimination of the threat 
of nuclear catastrophe. ·--- -· · -~-----~ - . ·~ 

In addressing . the freeze proposal . to the other nuclear-\>Jeapon Powers, the 
Soviet Union be~ieves that it shQ_uld help to initiate' tt}.~...m-actfical elab.o.rg~.tion 
of {l __ p_rogramme of S~ca'£~:~Y.::~ta~~-Oilcl ea r g1§0@_i!i!~·er1l;.:,-mentio'Mt:'in the well-known 
proposars-·or-~~ socialist countries supmitted for the consideration of the · 
Committee on Disarmament. I would like to r~call that in qur view SUQh a 
prograiiiPle, in addition to the cesl:iation of the development and production of 
nuclear weapons, could include also the gradual reduction of stockpiles of nuclear · 
weapons' including their deli very vehicles, as well as the complete 'elimination . 
of nuclear weapons, as envisaged in paragraph 50 of the Final DOcument oi . the · · 
firs~ spe~al ses..:'~~_12_of the United Nations General Assembl:; devoted to disarmament. 
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The idea of a nuclear arms fre~ze has in fact been the subject of broad 
discussion a_ll over the world for a number of years now. · Many pubiio and poU. tica~ 
figures of various countries address this idea, regarding it as a key 1ink in the 
chain of. efforts designed to stop the ar!DB race and prevent the growth df the 
threat of nuclear war. The freeze was also supported at_ ·the thirty-seventh session 
of the Ur,ited Nations General Assembly which, on the initiative of India, MeXico 
and Sweden adopted resolutions calling upon the nuclear-weapon States, ' . and in the 
first instance the USSR and the United States, to freeze their nuclear weapons • . 
The General Assembly resolutions qualify this measure as "an extremely urgent one", 
as "the first step towards the cessation of the nuclear weapons build..Up and their 
improvement". The nuclear-weapon ~tates are called upon to adopt "urgent 
·practical · measures to prevent nuclear war" (including the suspension of the 
testing, production and deployment of nuclear weapons) in the decision adopted by 
the non-aligned countries at the summit conference held recently in New Delhi. 

The idea of a freeze has :been widely supported by public opinion in the NATO 
countriea; and particularly in the United States. It is enoUgh to recall that 
during a kind of referendum oo this issue held last autumn in a number of States 
of the United State~ of America, more th~n 70 per cent of electors were in favour 
of the freeze. This attitU(iie·, of millions of Americans is reflected also in the 
United States Congress • . As ·you know, the Hous~ of Representatives of the 
United S.tates Congress recen~ly adopted a resolution calling · for, a "mutually 
verifiable freeze and reduction of nuclear weapons 11 by the USSR and the ~ 
United States. 

. . ~ 

But one cannot ignore tbe .fact that tbe freeze idea has not only its 
partisans .. on the othe~ sid"r of the ocean but also very influential opJ)6nent8, · who 
spare no . efforts in order to describe "the harm and danger" if the trem_endous . 
nuclear arms arsenals cease to increase and at the same time to sew doubts · about 
the practical possibility of implementing a freeze and about its usefulness from 
the point of view of the prevention of nuclear war. The main "argument" which 
they us.e is to frighten people with the idea of 11Soviet military s~PEtriority". 
They claim -that the freeze w~ld mean the preservation of an "unequal and · · . 
unstab~e" level of nuclear forces "condemningi• the United §~tea io~ilitary 
and moral _lagging behind". 

Another. method of the adversaries of a freeze is to claim that i,!_ woul:51 
hinder the large-scale reduction of nuclear weapons because 
deprive the USSR of the incen ve o ma e sue re uctions. 
that a freeze cannot- be verified. 

---~-.. -.... 

Tha artificial chara.Qter of such arguments is clear. Concerning the notion 
of "Sovietsuperf'cir fiy'ii:·· r ·oerrev'Et t.nere is no need to dwell upon it. We have· 
repeatedly explained that there is no Soviet nuclear superiority and moreover 
the USSR bel,.ieves that in the current situation it is pointless for anyone to 
count on achie:ving military superiority. 

. . 

Setting off the freeze against nuclear arms reduction is no leas absurd. 
From our point of viow the freeze is a necessar rere uisite, the first step 
toW!:d: _!.e~uction~ -- It is difficult, in fact, to imagine ~ genuine reduc on · 
withou a (r_eeza. The-~loif'ol'-some types of nuclear weapons with the 
simultaneous b1i1lding up of others, obviously still more dangerous, would transfer 
the arms race into the qualitative field. 
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As for the allegation that the freeze would deprive the USSR of the incentive 
to reduce nuclear weapons, we regard it as a repetition of the old story about the 
need to have "bargaining chips 11 at the talks with the USSR in the form of ever 
newer and more dangerous types of weapons. History has shown more than once that 
such an approach to the talks with the USSR and attempts to talk with it from a 
position of strength do not produce positive results. For example, it is enough 
to recall the attempts of the United States at the beginning of the 1970s to use 
as "bargaining chips" the last word in United States military technology of that 
time. -- the MIRV systems. As is known, all the attempts of the United States to 
gain additional advantages for itself at. the tallcs with the Soviet Union using 
the pressure put with the help of this, "chip" gave no results. The only result 
of this policy was the spiralling upwards of the ams race to a higher and· more ' 
dangero:us level. 1\· \ .f:'r-

\! "-""' rs ~ -~ .. 
As regards the allegation about the "unverifiable" nature of a freeze,~ 

belie::_e that there is no reason ~~12~~~:nat~ - the diffi culties c~d with the 
ver~;c::~o~s~~u~ free~e. TJleexperien.ce o~ ~eri.~~cation~f tEe ~LT agreements
can _ cc _X.. .. used . ...fQr thE:! f!g_~~~-Y-~;'."!"!~ce ~xo~&.:::IO.Q . Besiaes, the proposal 
of the UssR makes it cles.r that, if. nece~:ti@.Lm~a6lJree could be 
worked out on the basis of co-~~ In connection vJi th the verification 
problem Mr. Yuri Andropov, General Se cretary of; the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union and President of the Presidium of the Supreme 
Soviet of the USSR, pointed out: "Verification is no less important for us than 
for others. Our approach to verification problems is a pra cti ca l one, and not 
a matter of general declarations. Such an approach was adopted in the SALT 
agreements. Our verification policy is f e r-reaching -- ·up to the establishment 
of general and completl3 verification when we are dealing with general and complete 
disamament. ·\ole are against the conyersion of the verification problem into a 
stumbling block at the talks''• . 

It should be· emphasized that the freezing of all the components of nuclear 
arsenals would sharply increase the level of confidence in the relations between 
nuclear-weapon States -and considerably improve the politi cal situation in the 
world. Proceeding from this notion, the participants .ipthe summit mee.:ling of 
the socialist countries he].cL.in Moscow on 28 June expressed their conviction 
that in--ute- interests.-()f·--:Peace ;;;na:-seCiui ty"IrTsnecessary "to freeze vJi thout 
delay the nuclear weapons of all the. nucleur-weapon pmJers, and first of all those 
of the USSR and the United States 11

• · 

In view of the increasing danger of nuclea r war, the cessation of the process 
of the stockpiling of weapons of }lla88 destruction and the freezing of them 
quantj_tatively and qualitatively offer a reasonable alternative to the growing 
threat of nuclear catastrophe. However, this does not me a n that . the proposals 
of the USSR and other socialist countries on the prevention of nuclear wa r consist 
solely of the freeze proposal. Another important proposal ~de by the socialist 
countries in the Committee on Disarmament is the proposal for an undertaking by 
all nuclear-weapon Sta te8 not to be the first to use nuclear vreapons. 
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By its unilateral commitment not to be the first to use nuclear weapons, 
the USSR _ once again reaffirmed that the main concern in its policy is the , ... 
elimination of the threat of war. This step on the part of the Soviet Union 
has met with a wide response both among States and among. broad strata of the 
international community. 

vie expeCt the other nuclea~eapon Pa\-Je'rs, \-Jhi ch have not yet undertake~ 
such a comrni tment, to take a similar step. No pretexts and excuses can outweigh 
the need to prevent .nuclear war. 

It is argued in the West that the USSR, while undertaking not to use 
nuclear weapons first, remains ·free to use conventional weapons, in whicl;l it 
allegedly has superiori~. This argument is designed to mislead the peoples. 

The Soviet Union and its allies categorica.lly reject such allegations. 
In the Political Declaration which the \</arsaw Treaty countries adopted in Prague, 
they-proposed the conclusion of an agreement betw.een the States parties ' to that 
Treaty and the NATO countries, which would contain a mutual commitment not to 
use any weapons, either nuclea r or conventional, in other words, not to use 
force in their relations at all. 

Quite some time has now passed since this proposal \>Jas put before our . 
Western partners. However, their response, contained in the communique of the 
June session of the NATO Council, frankly speaking, is not clear. It shows that 
apparently not all are able or wish to realize how drastically the situation in 
Europe and in the world could be improved if an agreement was reached on the 
non-use pf force between the two groups of countries. 

Another measure which could considerably .reduce the danger of the outbreak 
of nuclear war :i.s, in our view, th e de claration by all nuclea r-weapon States of 
a moratorium on the conduc t of any nuclear test explosions up to the conclusion 
of a treaty on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests. 
This proposal has been vJidely supported by the States Members of the United ·Nations, 
as is shown by the fa ct that at the thirty-seventh session of the United Nations 
General Ass.embly ll5 States voted in favour of the resolution ca)ling for the 
declaration of sqch a moratorium. 

HovJever, this idea also has opponents. One cf the most widely used arguments 
against the moratorium is that on the one hand such a moratori·um cannot be 
appropria tely verified and on the other that it could hamper the conclusion of a 
treaty on the prohibition of all nuclear-weapon tests . by reducing the incentive 
fo~States .t o strive for its conclusion. 

The Soviet Union holds a different point of vi ew on these -issues. Concerning 
the verifi cation of a moratorium on nuclear explosions, we believe that this 
question is out of pla ce, since \vhat is involved here is not the assumption by 
States of commitments -under the relevant treaty but a step based on the good 
will of Sta~es. ;Besides, it is absolutely clear . that the resumption by anyone 
of nuclear tests could not rema in unnoti ced. We believe that the declaration of 
a moratorium on the conduct of nu clear explosions would create very favou:rable 
conditions f or the elaboration of a treaty on the complete and general prohibition 
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of nuclear-weapon tests because all States, and in the first instance the 
nuclea:r-\veapon States which have declared a moratorium, will strive for the 
speediest possible solution of all the questions arising in connection with the 
cessation of nuclear tests, including questions of verification and compliance 
with the relevant obligations. 

In conclusion, the Soviet delegation would like to call on all the 
delegations participating in the Committee's deliberations to start without delay 
practical work on tho question of the prevention of nuclear war •. VJe confirm 
once again our support for the establishment of an .ad hoc working group in the 
Committee on Ihsarr.1ament to conduct negotiations on this probh)rn, and we hope 
that other delegations will take a similar position. If some States continue 
to hamper the estoblishment of a v:orking group, we would propose the convening 
of inforr.1al meetings of the Committee with a view to holding a detailed and 
comprehensive discussion of the existing proposals on measures aimed at preventing 
nuclear war, in order to identify those practical measures on which general 
agreement can be reC~ched for the conduct of concrete negotiations for the 
elaboration of an appropriate agreement or agreements. 

The Soviet delegation therefore makes a formal proposal for the holding of 
an informal meeting in tno very nea:r future, devoted to consideration of tho 
o:rganization..al framework for t:ne discussion of the question of the prevention 
of nuclear war, including tho documents submitted to tho Com.rnitteo on this 
item. 

The CIIA:rnJI'IAN: I thank the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics for his stntement and for the kind words addressed to the Chair, and 
his references to Pakistan. I now give the floor to the representative of the
German :Democratic Republic, Ambassad.or Rose. 

Hr. ROSE (Gorman Democratic Republic): Hr. Chairman, since this is my first 
statement in the Commi ttoo on T!isarrilamont, allovJ me to join the congratulations 
you have received on ;your assumption of the chairmanship of this Cornmi ttee for 
the month of July. We are confident that your diplomatic skill and experience 
will be of great help to us in :performing the difficult tasks that are before 
us. My delegation assures you of its detorminu.tion to continue its work in this 
Committee in a constructive and flexible spirit in order to achieve tangible 
results. Hay I also, through you, Hr. Chairr,lan, express our thanks and 
appreciaticn to Ambassador Ijmvere for the dedicated manner in which he guided 
our Committee through the first month of this sllrnmer session. 

Hy delegation is also very pleased to seE. in its midst the Federal Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs of Yugoslavia, His Excellency Nr. l1ojsov, whoso dedication · 
and record in the diso.rmament field are v:oll knovm to all of us. 

I vJOuld also like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude for the 
cordial welcor.:te extended to me by the representatives of the States members of 
this Committee on the occasion of my assumption of my new functions he.re. I 
would like to assure you of my willingness to co-operate closely with all of 
you in fulfilling the tasks of our body. On behalf of my delegation I warmly 
welcome the new represonta tives of th8 People's Republic of Poland, Sweden, 
Peru, Iran and Zaire. 
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In recent months it has become ·iricreasingly clear tq the peoples of the world 
that the international situation has dangerously deteriorated. Never before in 
history hae the sense of responsibility of politicians and ·statesmen been so 
important to mankind as it is nowadays. · 

The continuity and reliability of the peace policy of thE;! socialist countries 
are among the most decisive elements for building .confidence anda source of hope 
for a peaceful future. 

This was testified to anew by the joint .st~tement adopted at the Moscow 
meeting of party and State leaders of socialist countries on 28 June 1983, which 
has been referred to several times in this Committee. 

Starting from a sober judgement of the international situation, that does 
not varnish anything, an urgent appeal was .addressed to the NATO States to join 
in undertaking all efforts aimed at directing international development into the 
channels of stable peace. · . 

On that account, it is necessary that. th€r ·concrete proposals on arms 
limitation and disannament contained in the Political Declaration adopted on 
5 January 1983 by the Prague meeting of the Political Consultative Committee of 
Warsaw Treaty member States, will~ after · ali~ be met with a positive answer. 
The proposals are well-known to the members of this Committee. 

On the occasion of the United Nations.Secretary-General's visit to our 
country last week, the Chairman of the Council of State of the German Democratic 
Republic, Comrade Erich Honecker, and the United Nations Secretary-General, 
}tt. Perez de Cuellar, agreed t~t preventing a nuclear catastrophe and securing 
peace are the most urgent tasks of the ·present. Negotiations aimed at achieving 
immediate measures to this end are ·imperative. The consideration of this subject 
should be taken up in this Committee without further delay. Appropriate 
initiatives are already at hand. 

After the USSR had unilateral~y pledged not to be the first to use nuclear 
weapons, its Supreme Soviet recently turned to all nuclea~weapon States with 
the demand to freeze nuclear arsenals. 

It must be assumed that this initiative will be met with a positive response 
within this Committee, since most of the States represented here have already 
shown their particular interest in such a step by ·consenting to the corresponding 
resolutions of the thirty-seventh session of the United Nati'ons General AE)sembly. 

The German Democratic Republic endorses the Soviet initiative since it is 
firmly convinced that a new situation would be brought about if the other 
nuclea~weapon States responded positively. The disastrous arms race in the field 
of nuclear weapons would be halted and a sound ·basis would be laid for agreements 
on the reduction of arsenals. This proposal. is simple and reasonable and would 
not discriminate against any side. Peoples throughout the world .would welcome 
its adoption. 

My delegation would 'Once again like to draw attention to the proposal t'o 
conclude a treaty on• the mutual renunciation of military force and on the 
maintenance of peaceful relations between the Warsaw Treaty member States and 
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the member col_li1trie:;; of NATO, .. This treaty would prohibit the use both of mJ.Clear 
and of conventional weapons. The NATO States have not yet given a constructive 
answer, although they have made solemn declarations on the renunciation of force 
which - if; they were .meant seriously - · should facilitate their consent to such 
a treaty. · 

With a view to wardi~g off ~he danger of a world~Jide nuclear war, it is 
imperative to take appropriate measures in Europe. The Gennan Democratic Republic 
advocates freeing the whole European continent from medium-range nuclear weapons 
as well as tactical nuclear weapons. It is important that new· United States 
nuclear missiles should not be deployed in Europe. The stationing of these 
first-strike weapons would bring our continent and the world nearer to war than 
to peace. The arms race would escalate and entail extremely negative consequences . 
for the entire process of arms limitation and disarmament. 

Increased efforts have to be undertaken to reach an agreement in the course 
of negotiations this year that would rule out the deployment of nevJ American 
nuclear missiles in West European countries and provide for a corresponding 
reduction of the existing medium-range weapon systems in Europe with the aim of 
ensuring a balance at the lowest possible level. The proposal submitted by the 
Soviet Union lays a solid basis for a treaty. The USSR would agree not to have 
a single medium-range missile or warhead more than the United Kingdom or France. 
This corresponds with the real situation and takes into account the security 
interests of all sides. According to the same proposal, the Soviet Union is 
prepared not to retain a single aircraft capable of delivering medium-range 
nuclear weapons more than the members of NATO. 

Regrettably, the other side is not yet willing to respond to this constructive 
approach iri the same way. On the contrary, it is creating bases for new 
United States missiles.- The nature of the so-called double decision of NATO is 
becoming niore and more obv:lous. 

\te remember the following. Negotietions were delayed under various pretexts 
for a long time. After that they were led into an impasse by the suggestion of the 
so-called "zero option" an.d "interim solution" which amount to unilateral 
disarmament of the othe:r ~dde. Now the target date for deployment has been hung 
over the negotiations like a sword of Damocles. · 

The use of threats is absolutely alien to socialist foreign policy. But we 
have the right and even the duty to draw attention to the inevitable consequences. 
The Moscow meeting of socialist countries already mentioned reiterated the firm 
intention of those countries under no circumstances to allow the military 
superiority of the other side. 

Should the plans for the deployment of new United States missiles in 
western Europe be carried into effect, the German Democratic Republic, for its 
part, according to its obligations in the socialist military alliance, will take 
the necessary measures to guarantee its security and to preserve peace. 

The NATO States should actually know that, in the event of deployment they 
would gain neither a military nor a political ad.vantage. But security, confidence 
and good-neighbourly relations in Europe would suffer damage. 
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Steps are also called for to elimina.te battlefield nuclear weapons from 
European terri to:cy. I should like to remind you that the. Gennan Democratic 
Republic, in the interest of scaling down military confrontation, has agreed to 
the establishment of a corresponding zone and declared its .;readiness to make 
available its entire territory for such a zone, provided the principle of equality 
and equal security is· observed. 

All those proposals put forward by the socialist countries have so far been 
ignored or disapproved by the other side. Recent top-level meetings of the NATO 
S~tes have rather confirmed the concepts fo·r the accelerated arms build-up and 
increased confrontation. · 

On the other side of the ocean, resources have been made available under 
high speed which should enforce the doctrines aimed at making a nuclear war 
wageable, limitable and winnable. The MX, Pershing-II and Trident-II missiles . 
are called a · swora which cannot be parried. A so-called "reliable shield" in the 
shape of a qualitatively new missile defence system is to serve for protection. 
Outer space is planned ·to become part of a future nuclear battlefield.. The . 
authorization of financial means and the application of new scientific-technological 
findings in arms production are spread as a kind of news of victory throughout 

.the world. 

This development is the more perilous since it is also linked with the ()pen 
rejection of the policy of peaceful coexistence. It is again the talk of th~ 
11 crusade" against socialism. The change of political and economic systems in 
other countries is ·being announced as an official goal of foreign policy. The . 
fact ~peaks for itself and, at the same time, provides information on the real 
motives regarding the striving for .military superiority. The aim is to achieve 
world hegemony, sometimes also called "strong leadership". . This has, of course, 
nothing to do with legitimate national security interests. 

We, for our part, will do our utmost so that simple truth will gain general 
acceptance according to which one's own security cannot be guaranteed by the 
attempt to undermine the security of others. It is the more necessary honestly 
to seek international conciliation as well as just agreements, which certainly 
cannot be reached by means of the policy of strength, but only by observing 
the principle of equality and equal security. 

The German Democratic Republic fully lives up to its obligations, which it 
assumed by consenting to the Final Document of the first special session of the 
.United Nations G·eneral Assembly devoted to dis.s:rmament and to relevant · 
Upited Nations resolutions or by acceding to international treaties. This is 
also true for our participation in the work of this Committee. 

My delegation agrees with all those members of the Committee who demand 
political willingness towards elaborating effective agreements in the field of 
disarmament. In the current complicated international situation, it should be 
our common conQern to exhaust all .the possibilities this body provides .. for the 
holding of business-like negotiations which are inspired by a constructive spirit. 

With a view to reaching fruitful results we consider the following as the 
most urgent practical tasks before us: 
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1. The establishment of a working group on the cessation of the nuclear 
arms race and nuclear disarmament, with a view to elaborating a programme of 
nuclear disarmament. In one of the first documents of this Committee (working 
paper CD/ 4) . the socialist States eipressed their views on this question. PropoSals 
have been submitted by the Group of 21. The Final Ilocument of the first special 
session of the United. Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament, as well as 
further resolutions of thG United Nations General Assembly, contain a clear 
guideline for the Committee's vJOrk. 

2. :Besides the negotiations on far-reaching measures of nuclear disarmament, 
immediate steps are imperative to prevent the outbreak of a nuclear war. Such 
steps would, of course, not eliminate nuclear weapons. Ilut, apart from reducing 
the danger of their use, they could improve the conditions for nuclear disarmament. 
Naturally 1 the nuclear··weapon States bear a high responsibility in this context. 
We have paid considerable .attention to the conclusion of the :Belgian working 
paper, document CD/:380, that the nu0lear-v1eapon States could "undertake to make 
the prevention of nuclear war a basic objective of their policies". The commitment 
not to be the first to use nuclear weapons and to freeze nuclear weapon stockpiles 
would be in keeping with this concern. There is no reason further to dGlay the 
establishment of a vJorking group on the prevention of nuclear war. 

3. It seems imperative to ~ ~s to expand the mandate of the Ad Hoc Working 
Group on a Nuclear Test :Ban in order to allO\v negotiations. The Chairman of this 
Committee should therefore continue appropriate consultations. \o/orking documents 
for negotiations are on the table" The ":Basic provisions of a treaty on the 
complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests" (CD/346) submitted by 
the USSR, the trilateral report ( CD/130), tne .draft tre~ty banning any nuclear
weapon test explosion in any environment ( CD/381) tabled by Sweden, as well as 
further docu..l!lents put fon-Jard b:y other States and groups of States emphasize the 
need and possiaility to elaborate a treaty text. 

4· We deem it necessary to commence negotiations on the prohibition of the 
deployment of all types of 11eapons in outer space in order to prevent the expansion 
of the arms race to outer space. A working group has to be established for this 
purpose. Its mandate should perm.i.t the ':;laboration of a treaty. 

5· With regard to the prohibition of chemical weapons we expect the 
\<forking Group t o take FP the dra:L'ting \v ork at this session, so that concrete 
results can be acl1ieved s oon . Th2 same applies to radiological weapons. 

6. In the course of the meetings of the Ad Hoc Working Group on a 
Comprehensive ProgrammP of Ilisarm.~ment? all delegations should, through a 
constructive approach, contribute to accomplishing the task set by the United Nation~: 
General Assembly. Thus, the Committee will be in a position to submit a draft of 
the comprehensive prograrnme of disarii'ament to the forthcoming session of the 
General Assembly. 

The CHAIRW1.N: I thank the representative of the German Democratic Republic 
for his statement and for the kind words addressed to the Chair. 

This concludes my list of speakers for today. Does any bther delegation 
wish to take the floor? 

The next plenary meeting of the ConiDJi ttee on Disarmament will be held on 
Thursday, 7 July, at 10.30 a .m. 

The meeting stru1ds aQjourncd. 

The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m. 
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Replace paras. 1, 2 and 6 on page 18 by the following: 

May I also, Mr. Chairman, convey through you our appreciation of 
Ambassado.r Ijewere 'a ~ise and even-handed conduct of affairs in the preceding' 
month. 

Agreem~nt in the Committee on the inclusion in our agenda of an item .(ocuaing 
on the 1'Prevention of nuclear war, including all related mat~ers" appears to my. 
delegation. as one of the main achievements. of our troubled spring session•.,·.· • We -
have thus amplified our work schedule . by a .subject-matter of vital s~gnif1oanoe · 
which· ca.lls for collec.tive international action and which responds to genuine ··.' . . ·. 
preoccupations in many secto.rs of the public opinion of our respective countr,i.ee:. 

My delegation, together with other Western delegations, in the final stages 
of the spring session ·expounded theview that given its high degree of complexity 
the t-opic of the prevention of nucleQ.r war necessitates, in the first . instance, a 
comprehensive _ analyt-ical exploration with broad participation by a large. number of 
delegations. · At .that time, I brought tobear that a suitable format at the 
present juncture would consist of a set number of clustered informal plenary 
meetings devoted to a structured in-depth ', exploration of the entire issue with the 
vie\ol to faciiitating, inter alia, ' the identification of appropriate and practical 
measures for the prevention of nuclear war in all its aspects. My delegation 
continues to hold this view and, in the-informal consultations which the Chairman 
will hold, intends to press for the early convocation of a substantial number of 
such 'meetinss in close temporal succession. We envisage a structured debate 
designed to cover a prearranged list of relevant subitems, the sum of which will 
afford delegations a full view of the subject and ' a suitable basis for _ furth~r, 
more concrete action. The sequence of meet~ngs which my delegation anticipates, 
would in fact constitute a kind of "workshop" on _the subject matter, and a transcript . 
of the proceedings should be made available to delegations on request. 

Replace paras. 2 and 3 on page 21 by the following: 

I have taken the particularly preoccupying scene of Western Europe as an 
example, but the fears felt and expressed in other parts of the world, particularly 
in ttlie developirig countries, are no less real. These fears are nourished by the 
feeling of individual and often collective helplessness vis-a-vis an armed 
conflagration that may be imported from other quarters. Again it is the phenomenon 
of degeneration of a local conventional conflict which may escalate bQth · 
geographically, or quantitatively into a nuclear conflict. . , 
Secretary-General Perez de Cuellar rightly stated during his recent stay .• i.n , 
East Berlin: "At this time of general tension and distrust, and the exis.~~n.ce of 
almost limitless arsenals of conventional weapons, regional conflicts harbour 
serious dangers. In the first place, they can cl.aim an enormous toll of human 
life and human suffering, as well as of national resources, secondly, they include 
the risk of intervention from extra-regional powers and the possibility of ,a 
dramaticexpansion of the conflict." 

In this connection, it is elucidating to look at the Soviet military doc-trine 
and its implied advocacy of the surprise concept~ There is ample authority in 
recent t:ifficial Soviet military · 'writings that the Soviet leadership still envisages . 
preserving every possibility of w~ging a preventive surprise attack with all 
military forces, including their integrated nuclear potentials. In the Soviet 
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Military Encyclopedia, 1981 Edition 1 we read: "With the development of means of armed 
combat the significance of surprise has steadilY grown. Especially after the 
introduction of nuclear missile weapons and other powerful means of destruction its 
role has increased. Nuclear missile weapons and air forces in combination with 
high mobility and manoeuverability of troops make possible the application of a wide 
array of methods of surprise actions... Principal conditions for the successful 
accomplishment of surprise attacks continue to be the preservation of the secret 
of the operational plans of the commander-in-chief, the preparation of the combat 
on short notice, the concealed storage of the means of destruction, among them in 
the first plact! of nuclear missile weapons". This preoccupying citation does 
not stand alone. The Soviet chief of staff, General Ogarkov, also wrote in 1981: 
11 The element of surprise has already played a certain role in the Second World War. 
Today it has become a factor of overriding strategic (!) significance" and in the 
Soviet Military Encyclopedia, 1979 Edition, we find the following: "From the 
moment of the establishment of Soviet armed forces, particular attention was focused 
on the methods of the attainment of surprise. That has been reflected in internal 
directives and guidelines ••• In the directives of the post-war era a high 
degree of emphasis was placed upon the attainment of surprise, especially surprise 
strikes with means of · mass destruction, and the methods of exploiting their results. '1 

Replace para. 4 on page 22 by the following: 

Yet, I credit Ambassador Issraelyan with a clear and argumentative exposition 
of his ideas. By taking note of counter-arguments that have for a long time been 
stated by a number of \oJestern countries he has offered us a more rational basis 
for discussing the concept and ultimately, for assessing its merits • . 
Ambassador Issraelyan has attempted to refute the three main Western counter
argUments to the freeze -- consolidation of Soviet superiority, eliminating 
incentives for a deep reduction of nuclear arms, problems of verification -- and, 
while unconvinced, we will certainly not take his arguments lightly. The most . 
important intellectual step which he has accomplished -is, however; the following: 
he has argued in the same thinking categories as many Western delegations have 
done. By implication he has now admitted -- as my delegation expressed it before 
the General Assembly on 23 November 1982 ·-- that "a freeze could only be justified 
if the participants to a freeze decision would at that time fully enjoy and · 
preserve their right to security, in other words if there was a genuine balance, 
both in a global context and at significant regional levels. If not, the .freeze 
decision would be · in direct contradiction of paragraph 29 of the Final Document. 
If that paragraph is taken seriously a freeze decision should never be taken 
totally separated from a profound analysis of the underlying security situation 
and foroce relbrt'fonships". 

Replace .para. 3 on page 23 by the following: 

If a nuclear freeze is so important to the Soviet Union, why are the appeals 
for it so recent in date~ and so pressing only now? Why was the freeze not 
accepted when the United States proposed it in the framework of the Baruch Plan, 
coupled with a total renunciation of national possession of nuclear weapons? 
Why was a freeze for all nuclear weapons, including intermediate-range and short
range, not proposed in the era of SALT I, when a negotiated strategic parity was 
in view? Why was it not proposed in 1978, when President Brezhnev claimed, on 
the occasion of his visit in Bonn, that there was approximate parity in nuclear 
weapons between the two great powers, both on the strategic and the regional 
European level? Why did the Soviet Union have to wait to the present moment 
where roughly 300 SS-20 launching vehicles later with approximately 900 additional 
warheads threatening Europe and the Far East, a position of one-sided dominance 
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over these surrounding territories has been reached? Is the freeze, in their 
eyes, only an instrument to sanction and eternalize weapons predominance and a 
one-sided potential for political blackmail? Why, in spite of the strong push 
towards a freeze is the construction of SS-20 basing sites still continued and 
goes on unabated, raising the level of threat as each week goes by? And what, 
with all the insistence on the merits of a freeze, is the function of this 
increased nuclear armament, if we are to believe that a freeze would not diminish 
but rather heighten Soviet incentives to reduce levels of armaments? If such 
reductions do not come about even in the period where the freeze concept is 
advocated in such a persuasive manner, how can we believe that reductions are to 
take place once a freeze is accomplished? 


